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V. Legeny Idioms in Scots
Idiom PHiTS Sense Category URL DSL Sense
a(w) ae (w)oo birds of a feather 01.16.01.09|10 n
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/oo_n1_v1





I. / 1. / Combs. And 
Phrs. / (1)















5 / (1) / (b)
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/sndns454






5 / (1) / (b)
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/sndns454






5 / (1) / (b)
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/sndns454




5 / (1) / (b)
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/sndns454






5 / (1) / (b)
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/sndns454
5/ (1) / (b)
be aff the gley wide of the mark 01.16.01.02|01 ph
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/gley
II. / 3. / Phr.
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/snds3350
II. / 3. / Phr.
Appendix 1 - PHiTS idioms
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Idiom PHiTS Sense Category URL DSL Sense






























atween the win and 
the wa

















I. / 1. / (1)
aul’ i’ the horn old 01.02.01.06.04 aj
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/auld
9. / Phrases / (1)
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/horn




9. / Phrases / (1)
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/horn




9. / Phrases / (1)
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/horn




9. / Phrases / (1)
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/horn
I. / 1. / (4)





I. / 1./ Special Combs 
and Phrs. / (2)
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I. / 1./ Special Combs 




I. / 1./ Special Combs 




I. / 1./ Special Combs 




I. / 1./ Special Combs 




I. / 1./ Special Combs 
and Phrs. / (2)







9. / Phrs. / (2)
auld hech how old fogey 01.04.04.08 n
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/hech














IV. / 3. / (3) / (b)
the auld hech how old fogey 01.04.04.08 n
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/hech














IV. / 3. / (3) / (b)
a while back ago 01.13.08.04 av
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/while
I. / Sc. Phrs and 
comb. / (1)
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II. / 1. / Phrs
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I. / 1./ Special Combs 







I. / 1./ Special Combs 
and Phrs. / (9)
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Idiom PHiTS Sense Category URL DSL Sense

















III. / 1. / Phrase
on the batter 03.13.02.04|01 n
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/jee
III. / 1. / Phrase












































4. / Phrases / (6)








B. / V. / 14.
mak’ a better o’ improve 02.03.01.03 vr
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/better
4. / Phrases./ (4)
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Idiom PHiTS Sense Category URL DSL Sense
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/snds780
4. / Phrases./ (4)
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/mak
I. / B. / 2. / (5)
get better 01.03.03.01 vi
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/better
4. / Phrases./ (4)
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/snds780
4. / Phrases./ (4)
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/mak
I. / B. / 2. / (5)
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1. / (3) / Phr.
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gae doon the 
brae hill





































I. / 1. / Phr. 
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/snds1497

















I./ 12. / c.
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I. / 3. / (2)
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/snds1704
I. / 3. / (2)











I. / 3. / (1)
























I. / 1. / Phrases / (1)






II. / 6. / (1)





V. Legeny Idioms in Scots
Idiom PHiTS Sense Category URL DSL Sense
bring out o'er the 
coals




































cock  one’s  wee 
finger









II. / 11./ (6)





I. / 7. / (29)





I. / 7. / (29)









2. / (2) / (i)
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gude conceit / 












ugly conceit / 
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get on the crack converse 02.07.03.07 vt
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/crack_n1
5. / (3) / (b)
gie ane’s crack(s) gossip 02.07.03.07|08 n
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/crack_n1




5. / (3) / (c )





5. / (3) / (e )
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I. / 2. / Phr





































II. / 1. / Phrase







II. / 1. / Phrase
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Idiom PHiTS Sense Category URL DSL Sense

































II. / 1. / Phrase







II. / 1. / Phrase
cry at the cross publicise 03.09.05.07|02 vt
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/cry
I. / 9. / (3)
daft days time 01.13 n
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/daft
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Idiom PHiTS Sense Category URL DSL Sense
















II. / 1. / Phr. / (1)












kens faar goodness knows 02.01.13.08 in
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/ken
I. / 1. / (2)












doon o’ mouth down in the mouth 02.04.11.08 aj
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/mouth
I. / 2. / (1)





draw to rain tend to 01.11.01.07.02 vt
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/draw






I. / 16. / (15)




I. / 1. / (1.) / Phr.




I. / 1. / (1.) / Phr.
a dreeping roast income 03.12.20.01 n
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/dreep
I. / 5. / (2)
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/snds2760
I. / 5. / (2)
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Idiom PHiTS Sense Category URL DSL Sense
fat living 02.06.05.01|03 aj
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/dreep
I. / 5. / (2)
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/snds2760
I. / 5. / (2)





I. / 4. / phr.
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/drap




I. / 4. / phr.
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/drap
II. / 4. / (3)









I. / 4. / phr.


















I. / 1. / (8) / (ii)



















I. / 1. / (8) / (ii)















I. / 3. / (2)
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/droon




I. / 3. / (2)
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II. / 2. / (3)
ruin by excess 01.16.06.04.02 vt
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/miller
I. / 3. / (2)
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/droon
II. / 2. / (3)
drouk the miller water 01.07.02.18|09 vt
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/miller










I. / 3. / (2)
ruin by excess 01.16.06.04.02 vt
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/miller
I. / 3. / (2)
a drap(pie) in the ee






I. / 3. / (1)
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/drap
I. / 2. / Phr.





I. / 3. / (8)
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I. / B. / 9. / (8)
fa through with 
(one's) claes
grow & slim 01.02.03.02.02 n
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/fa_v_n1
I. / B. / 9. / (23) / ( d)
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Idiom PHiTS Sense Category URL DSL Sense
fa through throw 
with (one's) claes
grow & slim 01.02.03.02.02 n
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/fa_v_n1
I. / B. / 9. / (23) / ( d)
fair fa befall 01.11.04 vt
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/fa_v_n1




I. / B. / 1. 
fause fa befall 01.11.04 vt
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/fa_v_n1




I. / B. / 1. 
fout fa befall 01.11.04 vt
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/fa_v_n1




I. / B. / 1. 
gude fa befall 01.11.04 vt
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/fa_v_n1




I. / B. / 1. 
shame fa befall 01.11.04 vt
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/fa_v_n1




I. / B. / 1. 























V. Legeny Idioms in Scots
Idiom PHiTS Sense Category URL DSL Sense
in faut in the wrong 03.06.03.01|01 vi
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/faut
I. / 4. / (1)
in the faut in the wrong 03.06.03.01|01 vi
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/faut
I. / 4. / (1)


































































III. / 1. / (4) / (a)
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/snds3129
III. / 1. / (4) / (a)
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III. / 1. / (4) / (a)
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/snds3129
III. / 1. / (4) / (a)








III. / 1. / (4) / (a)
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/snds3129









III. / 1. / (4) / (a)
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/snds3129
III. / 1. / (4) / (a)








III. / 1. / (4) / (a)
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/snds3129









III. / 1. / (4) / (a)
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/snds3129
III. / 1. / (4) / (a)
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III. / 1. / (4) / (a)
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/snds3129









III. / 1. / (4) / (a)
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/snds3129
III. / 1. / (4) / (a)
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Idiom PHiTS Sense Category URL DSL Sense
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gang to the gate go to the gate 01.11.02.02|01 vi
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/gate
I. / 4. / (20)
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Idiom PHiTS Sense Category URL DSL Sense
set out 03.10.01.06|07 vi
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/gate
I. / 4. / (20)
go to ruin 02.03.02.16|07 vi
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/gate
I. / 4. / (20)
come the gate come along 01.14.05.04|03 vi
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/gate
I. / 4. / (13)
come along 01.14.05.12|03 vi
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/gate
I. / 4. / (13)
present (appearance) 01.12.04.03 vr
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/gate
I. / 4. / (13)
come the gate o’ come along 01.14.05.04|03 vi
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/gate
I. / 4. / (13)
come along 01.14.05.12|03 vi
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/gate
I. / 4. / (13)
present (appearance) 01.12.04.03 vr
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/gate
I. / 4. / (13)
gang one’s gate
take oneself off, go 
away








I. / 4. / (17)
go one's way 03.10.01.06 vi
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/gate




I. / 4. / (17)
tak gate take gate 03.10.01.06|07 vi
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/gate








I. / 4. / (29)
tak the gate take the gate 03.10.01.06|07 vi
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/gate








I. / 4. / (29)
 gee / jow one’s 
ginger 







II. / 2. / Comb. and 
Phr. / (2)
jee one’s beaver  bestir oneself 01.15.03.02|06 vi
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/jee
II. / 2. / Phr.
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II. / 2. / Phr.
bother one's head 02.01.06|01 vi
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/jee




II. / 2. / Phr.
 jee / jow one’s 
jundie
 bestir oneself 01.15.03.02|06 vi
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/jee

















II. / 2. / Phr.
bother one's head 02.01.06|01 vi
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/jee




II. / 2. / Phr.
 gee /jow one’s 
noddle





























V. Legeny Idioms in Scots
Idiom PHiTS Sense Category URL DSL Sense
ate pit on the gentry give oneself airs 01.15.21.06 vi
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/gentry
1. / (2) / Phr.
give oneself airs 02.04.19.10 vi
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/gentry
1. / (2) / Phr.
get into open 01.15.03.02 vi
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/get_v














B. / 8. / (4)













B. / 8. / (6)
yokit tae / til set to 01.15.03 vt
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/yoke
II. / 3. / (1)





II. / 3. / (1)








give beans 03.04.12|03.01 vi
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/coffee















the unco guid righteous 01.15.21.06|12 aj
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/unco














V. Legeny Idioms in Scots
Idiom PHiTS Sense Category URL DSL Sense

























































I. / 6. / (3)












I. / 8. / (17)
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/snds3528
I. / 8. / (17)
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/nieve
I. / 2. / (1)
side by side 01.12.01.02|05 ph
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/hand
I. / 8. / (17)
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Idiom PHiTS Sense Category URL DSL Sense
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/snds3528
I. / 8. / (17)
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/nieve
I. / 2. / (1)
side by side 01.12.05.19|01 ph
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/hand
I. / 8. / (17)
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/snds3528
I. / 8. / (17)
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/nieve
I. / 2. / (1)





I. / 8. / (17)
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/snds3528
I. / 8. / (17)
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/nieve
I. / 2. / (1)
side by side 01.12.01.02|05 ph
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/hand
I. / 8. / (17)
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/snds3528
I. / 8. / (17)
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/nieve
I. / 2. / (1)
side by side 01.12.05.19|01 ph
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/hand
I. / 8. / (17)
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/snds3528
I. / 8. / (17)
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/nieve
I. / 2. / (1)
tak one’s hand aff slap 03.04.12 vt
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/tak




I. / B. / 2. / (8)
a hand’s turn hand's turn 03.11.01.02|02 n
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/turn
II. / 4. / (1) / Phr.









II. / 1. / Phr.





II. / 1. / Phr.
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II. / 1. / Phr.









I. / 6. / (5)











I. / 15. / (1)











I. / 15. / (1)
tak ane at the heart affect 02.04 n
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/hert




I. / A. / 1. / (9)







I. / 6. / Phr. / (1)
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I. / 1. / (1)
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tak (a thing) ill out / 
oot
take offence, offended 02.04.12.03 vi
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/tak






























II. / 1. / (4)
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II. / 4. / (3)




I. / 2. / (2)




I. / 2. / (2)





I. / B. / 5./ (8)


































I./ 2. / ppl./ adj.















I. / 1. / (2)
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lad o' pairts talented 01.15.22|10 aj
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/pairt












I. / 1. / (5)























III. / 1. / (1)











III. / 1. / (1)











III. / 1. / (1)











III. / 1. / (1)
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III. / 1. / (1)













III. / 1. / (1)













III. / 1. / (1)











III. / 1. / (1)
tak the len o (a 
bodie)
take advantage of 01.15.14|04 vt
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/len






























II. / 2. / (3)









I. / 3. / (4)





I. / 3. / (4)
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 speak pan loaf(y) accent 02.07.03.02.01 aj
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/pan_n1_v




I. / 1. / (12) / (i)
 pit on the high pan accent 02.07.03.02.01 aj
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/pan_n1_v




I. / 1. / (12) / (i)



























I. / 8. / (15)







I. / 8. / (15)
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/hing




I. / 7. / (8)









I. / 8. / (15)
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I. / 8. / (15)












I. / 8. / (5)




I. / 8. / (5)




I. / 1. / (24)
throo the mill undergo an ordeal 01.15.18|02 vi
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/mill
I. / 2. / (1)





































I. / B. / 4. / (3)













mak a puir mou(th) put on a poor mouth 02.06.06|05 vi
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/puir
I. / 1. / (8)
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Idiom PHiTS Sense Category URL DSL Sense
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/mouth
I. / 2. / (5)
put on a puirmouth put on a poor mouth 02.06.06|05 vi
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/mouth
I. / 2. / (5)
 pull the puirmouth 
on
put on a poor mouth 02.06.06|05 vi
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/mouth
I. / 2. / (5)
munelicht 
/ meenlicht(ie) flittin 

























































or that similar 01.16.01.09|01 ph
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/that
I. / 2. / (3) / (iv.)









V. Legeny Idioms in Scots
Idiom PHiTS Sense Category URL DSL Sense
out o' thocht belief 02.01.13 n
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/thocht
1. / Phr. / (2)
knock ane's pan out work 03.11.01.02|01 n
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/pan_n1_v
I. / 2. / Phr.

































I. / 1. / (9) / (i)









I. / 1. / (9) / (i)
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pit tae ane's hand buckle to 01.15.03|01 vi
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/hand
I. / 8. / (34)
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/pit_v
B. / 2. / (21) / (ii) / 
phr.
buckle to 02.05.05.02 vt
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/hand
I. / 8. / (34)
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/pit_v





I. / 8. / (34)
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/pit_v
B. / 2. / (21) / (ii) / 
phr.
shift hands 02.01.13.03.04 ph
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/hand
I. / 8. / (34)
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/pit_v
B. / 2. / (21) / (ii) / 
phr.
hard putten till hard-pressed 01.15.11|11.01 aj
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/pit_v
B. / 2. / (21) / (iii)
ill putten till hard-pressed 01.15.11|11.01 aj
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/pit_v
B. / 2. / (21) / (iii)
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Idiom PHiTS Sense Category URL DSL Sense
sair putten till hard-pressed 01.15.11|11.01 aj
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/pit_v
B. / 2. / (21) / (iii)
hard putten to hard-pressed 01.15.11|11.01 aj
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/pit_v
B. / 2. / (21) / (iii)
ill putten to hard-pressed 01.15.11|11.01 aj
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/pit_v
B. / 2. / (21) / (iii)
sair putten to hard-pressed 01.15.11|11.01 aj
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/pit_v
B. / 2. / (21) / (iii)













I. / 1. / Combs. and 
Phrs.: / (5)
on pins and needles 02.04.21.06|02 ph
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/preen
I. / 1. / Combs. and 
Phrs.: / (5)









run the glass spend time 01.13.01 n
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/rin
I. / B. /  1. / (5) / (xii)
get the road get the sack 03.11.08|04.01 vi
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/road
I. / 1. / (11)





I. / 5. / (4) / (vii)

























I. / 2. / (2)
hae a saft side tae have liking for 02.04.13.01 vt
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/saft
I. / 4. / (9) / Phr.
well disposed 02.02.09.01|01 aj
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/saft
I. / 4. / (9) / Phr.
on ane's saft side in favour 02.02.09.01 ph
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/saft
I. / 4. / (9) / Phr.
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up ane's saft side in favour 02.02.09.01 ph
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/saft
I. / 4. / (9) / Phr.
be cheap saired o'd get one's deserts 03.06.02|06.03 vi
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/ser_v1_n
I. / 4. / (3)































I. / 3. / (2)





I. / 3. / (2)





I. / 3. / (2)





I. / 3. / (2)





I. / 3. / (2)







I. / 3. / (2)





I. / 3. / (2)





I. / 3. / (2)












Special derivs. and 
phrs. / (1)





I. / B. / 2. / (1)
agree with 02.07.06.12 vt
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/say
I. / B. / 2. / (1)
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I've seen me remember 02.01.11 vr
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/see




B. / 7. / (1)
I've seen mysel remember 02.01.11 vr
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/see




B. / 7. / (1)
I saw me remember 02.01.11 vr
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/see




B. / 7. / (1)



























I. / 2. / (3) / Comb.
sin ane's mercies sin one's mercies 02.04.18.01 vi
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/sin_n2_v
II. / 2. / (2)




A. / IV. / 15.















I. / 1. / (13)
keep a calm souch





I. / 7. / (1) / Phr. / (i)
keep a quiet souch





I. / 7. / (1) / Phr. / (i)
keep a sober souch





I. / 7. / (1) / Phr. / (i)
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keep a lown souch





I. / 7. / (1) / Phr. / (i)








souk the laverocks 

















speir ane's price price 03.12.16.01 n
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/speir










































I. / 1. / Phrs. / (3)
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/stow_n2






I. / B. / 7. / (8)
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I. / B. / 7. / (13)
























































I. / 2. / (2)




I. / 9. / (11)
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I. / 9. / (11)








I. / 9. / (11)








I. / 9. / (11)
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I. / B. / 1. / (14) / (xi)
















I. / 10. / (8)
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I. / 7. / (7)









I. / 7. / (7)
think schame ashamed 02.04.20.03 vi
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/shame
I. / 1. / (3)


































I. / 2. / Phr.





















I. / 1. / (2)
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trail the rape medicant, beg 02.06.06.01 aj, v
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/trail
I. / 1. / (2)
trail a wing illicit + love affair 02.04.13.11|02 vi
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/trail
I. / 1. / (4)
haud tryst promise 02.07.03.13.02 vt
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/tryst
I. / 1. / (3) / (iii)
on the turn daytime 01.13.05 n
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/turn




II. / 1. / (2)
time & change 01.13.11|12 n
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/turn




II. / 1. / (2)
be at twa  be at variance 02.04.14.07 av
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/twa
II. / 1. / (3)
 be at variance 03.01.07 ph
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/twa
II. / 1. / (3)




I. / 1. / (2)
up wi equality 01.16.01.11|01 ph
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/up












I. / 6. / (14)
as good as 01.16.01.09|10 av
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/up




I. / 6. / (14)
capable of 01.15.22|01 ph
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/up




I. / 6. / (14)
even with 01.16.03.01 vt
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/up
I. / 6. / (14)
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I. / 6. / (14)








I. / 3. / (1)

















I. / 3. 
be on one's guard 03.03.06|04 av
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/watch












I. / 3. 
haud a wee wait 01.14.09|05.02 vi
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/haud
I. / A. / 9. / Phr.






II. / 3. / Phr.
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2. / (1) / (i)





2. / (1) / (i)
on the verge of 01.11.04.01|02 ph
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/wey_n1
2. / (1) / (i)

































III. / 1. / Phr.


























I. / 1. / (7)
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I. / 2. / (1) / Phr.
put up a word pray 03.08.04.09 vi
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/word
I. / 2. / Phr.
get the wrang soo by 
the lug













I. / 8. / (13)





I. / 1. / (2) / (viii)


























I. / 5. / (5)




for ance and ay for ever 01.13.08.05|03 av
http://www.dsl.ac.uk
/entry/snd/aince
B. / (2)
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